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MARCH 24, 2023 – Alt-pop icon Lights has announced dEd, a reimagined version of her cri9cally 
acclaimed album PƎP, arriving April 7th. Flipping the energe9c, danceable record on its head (even the 
tracklist is reversed), dEd, ironically, breathes new life into the album’s 13 tracks with dreamy, electronic 
reinterpreta9ons. The announcement is heralded by the release of “Voices Carry (dEd version),” which is 
available now. dEd is available for presave now via Fueled By Ramen. 

“A&er each of my last four albums I’ve released acous9c counterparts – it’s something that fans expect at 
this point,” notes Lights. “But PƎP never felt like an acous9c thing to me. I actually haven’t picked up my 
acous9c guitar in a long 9me, it’s just not right for this era. PƎP is alt, hyper and vibrantly sarcas9c, 
visually extravagant and exaggerated in all forms, so I wanted its counterpart to be the absolute opposite: 
dark, chill and electronic. I enjoyed really developing my produc9on toolset, digging into the chill step 
genre, using heavy bass tones set on dreamy soundscapes. If PƎP is for dancing and feeling yourself, dEd is 
for driving and making out. A&er all, dEd is PEP turned PƎP down—even the tracklist is reversed.” 

https://youtu.be/V5nge4sgwtc
https://warnermusicgroup.box.com/s/5byx13fhg18mfpey8jtdyv09rnzcbtjb
https://lights.lnk.to/ded
https://lights.lnk.to/PEP
https://youtu.be/V5nge4sgwtc
https://lights.lnk.to/ded


Speaking on “Voices Carry (dEd version),” Lights added, “‘Voices Carry’ was actually one of the more 
challenging PƎP songs to adapt to a chill version because it’s fairly low key in its original form. I decided 
that in this case, less is more and used very few tracks, focusing on simple electronic elements, deep sub 
and dreamy pads, leLng the vocals shine like the lyric wants.” 

PƎP was heralded by early singles “In My Head (S. Josh Dun),” “Salt and Vinegar,” “Real Thing feat. 
Elohim,” “Prodigal Daughter.” The record racked up cri9cal acclaim upon release, with NPR lauding the 
collec9on’s “insanely catchy hooks” and 9pping the ar9st as “ready for world domina9on.” Popcrush 
raved, “…the LP effortlessly bounds across genres and provides the sonic pep talk we all need,” while 
Under The Radar aWested, “PEP is a gi&—cathar9c, rebellious, in9mate, and alive in its glow.” Single “In 
My Head (S. Josh Dun),” premiered via Consequence, who raved about the “anthemic” song and praised 
the accompanying video which takes “…the unusual and avant garde to a new level.” EDM.com 
celebrated “Salt and Vinegar” for “bringing [Lights’] ar9s9c vision full circle,” while Consequence aWested 
single “Prodigal Daughter” “…is a driving, infec9ous pop cut that shows off Lights’ enigma9c and soulful 
voice… she’s never sounded so uninhibited.” Rock Sound hailed the “vibrantly joyous” track and asserted, 
“it's Lights at her most dominant, confident and unstoppable.”  

Alongside the album release, Lights also shared “The Clinic,” a new side story based off Lights’ Skin&Earth 
comic series. WriWen and illustrated exclusively by Lights herself, the en9re story is available to read now 
at www.visiWheclinic.com. 

About Lights: 
Lights is many things all at once: Singer. Songwriter. Producer. Mul9-instrumentalist. Comic book author. 
DJ. Ar9st. She’s also unabashedly honest and unapologe9cally confident. Weaving in and out of 
alterna9ve, indie, electronic, and dance, she makes manic pop irreverent of boundaries, yet reverent of 
truth. She speaks her heart musically and her mind lyrically. It’s why her shadow over alterna9ve music 
and culture con9nues to grow with streams in the hundreds of millions and widespread cri9cal acclaim. 
Over the course of career thus far, the Canada-born disruptor has garnered four JUNO Awards, including 
2020’s “Dance Recording of the Year” for the pla9num smash “Love Me” with Felix Cartal and “Pop Album 
of the Year” for her previous two albums, Skin&Earth and LiVle Machines. She has sold out tours on 
mul9ple con9nents and powered collabora9ons with Travis Barker, deadmau5, Kaskade, Steve Aoki, Mike 
Shinoda of Linkin Park, and more. Now, she cap9vates like never before with PƎP and its brand-new 
counterpart album dEd. 

(Album art/tracklis9ng below) 

LIGHTS  
dEd 

PRESAVE NOW 

https://youtu.be/zx7FQIydPjQ
https://youtu.be/AnRnli_iHd0
https://youtu.be/I6NPg4tyo3A
https://youtu.be/I6NPg4tyo3A
https://youtu.be/zkP2LG0IQeI
https://consequence.net/2022/03/lights-in-my-head-origins-interview/
http://www.visittheclinic.com
https://lights.lnk.to/ded


 

TracklisVng: 
1. Grip (dEd version) 
2. Voices Carry (dEd version) 
3. Okay Okay (dEd version) 
4. Easy Money (dEd version) 
5. Real Thing (feat Elohim) (dEd version) 
6. Sparky (dEd version) 
7. Rent (dEd version) 
8. Jaws (dEd version) 
9. Money In The Bag (S. Kiesza) (dEd version) 
10. Salt and Vinegar (dEd version) 
11. Prodigal Daughter (dEd version) 
12. In My Head (S. Josh Dun) (dEd version) 
13. Beside Myself (dEd version) 
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